Why Accenture? To discover the energy and commitment that the world's largest Salesforce practice dedicates to customers in transforming their way of working in Sales, Marketing and Customer Service. Each day, you'll make a difference using whatever makes you unique, growing in an international network of more than 11,800 professionals, Master Certified for Salesforce Fullforce Solution in all 12 Industry and Cloud categories.

Salesforce Delivery Developer

Napoli e Cagliari

Your challenges

Experience our Naples Delivery Centre's excellence and innovation by taking a Salesforce training or reskilling course to obtain the Salesforce.com Developer One certification.

Leveraging new technologies and the most advanced methodologies (Design Thinking, Agile Methodology, DevOps, and Robotic Process Automation), you will guide our customers into the future, by making customer service more efficient and effective.

Supported by the internal Salesforce community you will work for national and international companies, and actively contributing to their success by:

- **designing** and implementing the best technological solutions to meet customer's needs
- customer requirement **modelling** using the configuration and customisation tools provided by the Salesforce.com platform.
- **configuring** the Salesforce platform (Object Configuration, Standard layout composition, Workflow design, Process Builder, Approval Process, and validation rule, etc.)
- platform **development** (Apex classes, Visual Force pages, Lighting component, triggers, web services)
• **active participation** in User Acceptance Test (UAT), and Integration Test (IT) phases, deploy the application working alongside the customer

**Why we would choose you?**
The challenges you face reflect your ambitions; this is your chance. To stand out and face them in the best way:

• You have experience with solutions analysis and technical drawing on the Salesforce platform
• You know at least one of the following development areas: object based programming languages coming from other technologies (Java/J2EE and other CRM, PHP, C#, C+++ front-end technologies), front-end (Javascript, HTML, CSS) and main frameworks (Jquery, Bootstrap, AngularJS), Apex, Visualforce, Aura Lightning/Aura Framework, Force.com IDE, Developer Console, Development IDE and the Versioning software
• You have a technical-scientific degree
• You love to share and learn different things
• Every day is a new challenge for you and an opportunity to learn something new

Are you determined to face and beat off the challenges this role brings even if you don't have all the required qualifications? Apply and tell us how you can make a difference.

**Find out how best to prepare for our selection process and discover what is important to us:** [https://www.accenture.com/it-it/careers/recruiting-faq-answers](https://www.accenture.com/it-it/careers/recruiting-faq-answers)

For further information, visit our website: [professioni.accenture.it](http://professioni.accenture.it)

For information on our Privacy Protection Safeguards art 13 L.679/2016 (GDPR) click here [https://www.accenture.com/it-it/careers/privacy-policy](https://www.accenture.com/it-it/careers/privacy-policy)

**Per mandare il proprio CV candidarsi al seguente link:**
[Salesforce Delivery Developer [Online/Phone Recruitment] (accenture.com)](http://Salesforce Delivery Developer [Online/Phone Recruitment] (accenture.com))

Il termine per presentare la candidatura è il: 13/03/2023